
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

your naming process here is some 

information to keep in mind: 

 Bygone Basics does heritage 

experiences such as home canning, 

baking from basic scratch 

ingredients, soap making, butter 

churning…etc. 

 The home has enormous windows 

and ceilings. 

 We are planning a heritage 

immersion style bed and breakfast 

in its future. 

 We have a sense of humor. 

 Valerie is sure the home is female. 

 There are whitetail deer 

EVERYWHERE. 

 We have 8 children (6 girls/2 boys) 

Please submit your name suggestions.  Any 

and all will be considered - by January 25 

via email and the winner will be announced in 

the February newsletter.  Feel free to email 

any additional questions as well. 
Amanda & Jessica enjoying the kitchen: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The windows measure at least 7 feet inside on both 
floors.  Much work to be done, but is already a 
grand experience for Bygone Basics guests. 

In my last newsletter, I introduced the 

new home of Bygone Basics.  To recap, it is 

an old Manse built in 1874 and was the 

parsonage that was completed with the 

building of Ferry Memorial Church on Old 

Channel Trail in Montague. 

There’s a lot of work to be done in the 

house.  For example, we are creating a 

private heritage kitchen separate from the 

home’s main kitchen for Bygone Basic 

Experiences.  But for now, we use the big 

main kitchen until that work is completed. 

Here’s where the contesting part comes 

in….I want a name for the house, but with 

such history and character, I contest that 

the name “Betty” just won’t do.   

Here’s where YOU come in…. 

Please, submit your names to me at 

ICan@bygonebasics.com.  The winner of 

this naming contest will receive $30 

toward a Bygone Basics Experience OR a 

loaf of homemade bread and a jar of jam 

to go with it all made in our kitchen. Plus, 

you get boasting rights for naming it.   

I’m leaving the photos of the front and 

side of the house in the newsletter and 

including a few more as well.  To help in 

I Must Contest…. 
 

 

January Days of Note: 
 Hot Tea Month 

 National Thank you Month 

 Oatmeal Month 

 Trivia Day 4 

 Cuddle Up Day 6 

 Peculiar People Day 9 

 Make Your Dreams Come 

True Day 13 

 Benjamin Franklin B-day 17 

 Martin Luther King JR Day 17 

 Inauguration Day 20 

 Cheese Day 20 

 Rachael Fox (daughter) B-day 

21 

 Squirrel Appreciation Day 21 

 Chocolate Cake Day 27 

 Braydn’s (grandson) B-day 30 
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“I Can” at Bygone Basics 

January 2011 

Dining Room & Parlor 

Our new home-What’s her name? 

 

A Housewarming 

Invitation 

You are cordially invited to 

see the new Bygone Basics 

house for yourself.  We are 

having a house warming 

Open House to kick off our 

endeavors at this fantastic 

historic location. 

Please stop in & say hello.   

Saturday, Jan.15 2011 

from 

2:00 to 7:00 pm 

mailto:ICan@bygonebasics.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

What to do in January 

The Jorgensen’s experienced both pressure 
canning and pie making at their experience in late 

December. 

Now Scheduling through January/February…and beyond: 

These experiences have more options and detail when planned ahead.  Dates get 

filled fast; please get yours on the calendar so you don’t miss this unique 

activity, for yourself, with a girlfriend or significant other, family members, or 

a handful of people from work.  Email or call today to discuss how we can tailor 

your time with us.  This is an experience based business with 

education/heritage components.  Whether it is a bridal shower, sisters, 

husband and wife, clubs, co-workers, whole families, grandparents and 

grandchildren…or, just you, we have an experience for you.  It is all done in an 

atmosphere of fun.  We like to call your experiences, Education Adventures. 

Bygone Basics    Phone: (231) 740-4065 

5200 Anderson Road                 Email:   ICan@bygonebasics.com 

Montague, MI, 49437   www.bygonebasics.com 
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As printed (verbatim) in the cookbook:  “It will be found 

best to prepare the ingredients the day before and cover 

closely. Grate a loaf of stale bread, or enough for a pint of 

crumbs; boil one quart of milk and turn boiling hot over the 

grated bread; cover and let steep an hour; in the meantime 

pick, soak and dry a half pound of currants, half pound of 

raisins, a quarter pound of citron cut in large slips, one 

nutmeg, one tablespoonful of mace and cinnamon mixed, one 

cupful of sugar, with half a cupful of butter; when the bread 

is ready mix with it the butter, sugar, spice and citron, adding 

a glassful of white wine; beat eight eggs very light, and when 

the mixture is quite cold, stir them gradually in; then add by 

degrees the raisins and currants dredged with flour; stir the 

whole very hard; put it into a buttered dish; bake two hours , 

send to the table warm.  Eat with wine sauce, or wine and 

sugar.  Most excellent.” 

 

Translated by Bygone Basics: 
Break up stale bread or use purchased bread crumbs to 

get 2 cups.  Scald 4 cups milk and pour over bread, cover 

tightly.   

After soaking about an hour in the refrigerator (longer if 

wish) add 1 C. sugar, ½ C soft butter, 1 tsp mace, 2 tsp 

cinnamon, ½ C dried candied citrus (or cherries),  6 oz 

white wine and mix.   

Refrigerate for an hour if you can, but not necessary.  

Next add 8 lightly beaten eggs.  Toss 1.5 C chopped dried 

plums (pitted prunes) and 1.5 C currants with ¼ C flour. 

(you can use other dried fruits) Mix into batter.   

Put into two greased 1 pound tin coffee cans (or 2 loaf 

pans) and set into 13X9” pan filled with an inch of water.  

Bake at 325 for 2 hours.  For more bread texture cook 

longer, for more moist pudding texture cook slightly less. 

 

Serve with warm maple syrup or other sweet syrup.  (I 

don’t want any topping on mine…just the pudding please!) 
 

January is the one month of the year that 

requires very little effort from someone who 

“puts food by” on a routine basis.  Indeed, it is a 

time that the fruits of their efforts are truly 

enjoyed.  Today in Michigan, it is a very cold 20 

degrees Fahrenheit in the middle of the 

afternoon.  It’s snowing steady and the wind is 

bitter.  Inside, we enjoy meals prepared from 

foods captured during the seasonal bounty.  

Golden yellow peach halves previously nestled in 

jars come out and are served in wine glasses with 

cream for a beautiful dessert.  Frozen ground 

venison and pretty red home canned tomatoes are 

mixed with dried beans for a fabulous chili.  

Kitchen time earlier in the year results in quick to 

put together, healthful, inexpensive meals.  (After 

the holidays, inexpensive is pretty attractive!) 

 

January is also a good time to warm the kitchen 

with baking.  Prices don’t fluctuate terribly on 

basic ingredients such as flour and sugar, and 

won’t drain your bank account if you buy them now.  

I wouldn’t recommend buying fresh peaches to 

home can in January in the upper mid-west of the 

USA!  (unless you are independently wealthy)    

Here is a fun recipe for a good deep winter treat 

that originated from the “White House Cook book” 

printed in 1901 to give homes in the USA a look 

into their capitol’s etiquette and table.  

 

A standard for Bygone Basics…Plum Pudding: 

 


